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» Individuals of Ranunculus auricomus form various 

types of leaves over the course of the year. The 

most informative leaves of a plant are the “spring 

leaves“ formed during flowering. In types with dis-

sected leaves those are the most divided leaves 

formed (e.g. the 5th leaf in Fig. 1)6. 

 Methods 

» To gain a comprehensive picture of a population‘s morphology, evidence from three 

different morphological structures was integrated:  

 the structure carrying the fruits (receptaculum), the middle segment of the of lower-

 most stem leaf and the “spring leaves“6.  

 Geometric morphometrics (outline3 and landmark4 approaches) was used to describe 

 shape.  
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7 landmarks + 90 sliding semilandmarks 
presence/absence of hairs 
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 Introduction 

» The evolutionary history of agamic complexes is shaped by hybridization, polyploidi-

zation and the subsequent advent of apomixis. Ranunculus auricomus is an example 

of such a complex consisting of just four described sexual species and a great variety 

of asexual forms. Since apomicts are usually hybrids between sexual progenitors, it is 

essential to first gain a better understanding of sexual diversity in order to disentan-

gle the diversity of asexuals.  

» Here, we strive for a morphological description of Ranunculus cassubicifolius and 

R. notabilis, which have been identified as progenitors of the complex, as well as of 

R. marsicus, R. flabellifolius and R. envalirensis. Diploid, putatively sexual populations 

from Slovenia (LH10 to LH15) are to be investigated with the aim of determining a 

suitable classification.  
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Figure 1 
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 Results 

Relative Warp Analysis of receptaculum data 

stem leaves narrow vs broad 

Relative Warp Analysis of basal leaf data 
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Conclusion 

»  Strong division between described species with entire and dissected leaves. 

» Slovenian LH10 and LH11 cluster with deeply lobed R. notabilis, LH13, LH14, LH15 are 

intermediate, LH12 is characterized by its cassubicifolius-like stem leaves. 

» The Slovenian populations do possess no or very few hairs on their receptaculum. 

The same trait separates R. flabellifolius from similar R. cassubicifolius and LH10 and 

LH11 from similar R. notabilis.  

» The shape of the receptaculum proved uninformative for the characterization of 

Slovenian populations. Receptaculum size seems to be informative regarding 

R. envalirensis.  

Principal Component Analysis of stem leaf data 
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